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Heart

Michael Strauber, voice
Emelie de Jong, piano

RICHARD ADLER
JERRY ROSS

Lovely

Michael Strauber, voice
Emelie de Jong, piano

STEPHEN SONDHEIM

Impossible

Michael Strauber, voice
Gilbert Mendoca, voice
Emelie de Jong, piano

STEPHEN SONDHEIM

Some Enchanted Evening

Michael Strauber, voice
Emelie de Jong, piano

RICHARD RODGERS
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN III

You Have Cast Your Shadow On The Sea

Michael Strauber, voice

RICHARD RODGERS
LORENZ HART

What Can You Do With A Man

Michael Strauber, voice
Susan Verrilli, voice
Edwin Lawrence, piano

RICHARD RODGERS
LORENZ HART
All I Need Is The Girl

STEVEN SONDHEIM

Michael Strauber, voice
Edwin Lawrence, piano

But Beautiful

VAN HEUSEN/BURKE

Michael Strauber, voice
Edwin Lawrence, piano

This Can't Be Love

RICHARD RODGERS
LORENZ HART

Michael Strauber, voice
Rachel Bobrow, voice
Melinda Castriota, piano

Dulcinea

MITCH LEIGH
JOE DARION

Michael Strauber, voice
Melinda Castriota, piano

I would like to thank Gunnar Schonbeck, Leroy Logan, Joel Martin, Michael Downs, and Jeffrey Levine. I would also like to thank all the people in the Portugal workshop who were so supportive of me. Also, my close friends: Nathan, Peter and Susan. And especially to Frank Baker who was not only my voice teacher, but my friend for the last three years.

This concert is being presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts Degree.